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Every Child A Champion In Their Own Right 
Matthew 5.16 – ‘Let Your Light Shine’ 

The most important (and most difficult!) letter of my career :- 
    I have agonised over much of the Autumn Term as when best to reveal the date of my leaving 
St Andrew’s. It was important that all our events last term went smoothly in order to truly show we 
had successfully managed to overcome all the hardships of Covid. I am so proud of you all - 
parents, children, staff, governors...we did it! We were in it together …we came through 
together.  
        At this reflective time of the end of the year ...and with the hopes of a successful New Year 
just around the corner, I felt it was now time - due to various circumstances (see letter below)- to 
admit that I now accept my ‘sell by date’.  FATE has decided! -   It is time for a new chapter in my 
life.               God Bless St Andrew’s. 
                                      ————0000————- 
                              Last of the Summer Wine approaches! 

                  Mr H - update on plans to leave St Andrew’s . 
Dear Parents, I prepared you earlier in the Autumn term for my impending ‘retirement’ (although I 
don’t like using that word!) 
So, after the wonderful successes of all our Christmas events, yet with a growing concern of how 
the final 2 weeks of term have made a negative impact on my broken foot, I feel now is the time to 
inform you of the date I officially leave St Andrew’s. The last few days of term in particular resulted 
in me feeling quite a lot of physical agony.   

    My injury was worsening due to my stubbornness of continuing at school during the Christmas 
period in order to fulfill my duty. The last few days of our Phase 3 Production in particular left me in 
quite a lot of pain. The fear shared by my wife and I is one of further damage having been made 
leading to maybe very long term or permanent complications.  I have had a few injuries over the 
years but this one is of particular concern. (What a wimp!) 
    I may have to consider ‘sick leave’ - for complete rest - until I am next x-rayed and see my 
consultant at the end of January -if all is ok, fine, but maybe a period of more uncertainty if the 
injury has led to further complications.  
If I don’t do ‘sick leave ‘…(it’s not something that thankfully I experience. I don’t like the 
sound of it!! ) I still won’t be in school hardly at all due for the need for rest. However, I 
refuse to be a dead weight as my leadership style has always been based on energy, 
enthusiasm and being available at all times for children, staff and parents alike.  
During the Christmas hols, I have reflected with real pride and immense satisfaction of how our 
Christmas events highlighted again how everything that I know we have worked hard for, and is so 
dear to us all at the centre of our Philosophy here at St Andrew’s, came together-EPITOMISING 
OUR WONDERFUL ST ANDREW’s SPIRIT:- 

1. Always putting our children first…schooling to be a joy...with kids surrounded by positive role 
models. 
2.Our Christian Spirit always shining through, enhancing our reputation as a Distinctive Church 
School. 
3.Our immensely strong links with parents and wider Community. 
4. The incredible staff teamwork, supported marvellously by children and parents - such high levels 
of teamwork recognised over many years by your lovely messages of appreciation. 
5. Our determination to ensure high standards in all we provide. 
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So, after such a wonderful Christmas period of events, I FEEL THE TIME IS RIGHT TO TAKE 
THIS OPPORTUNITY TO BOW OUT FROM ST ANDREW’s  (albeit on one leg!!) 
I shall be leaving, officially, on the second Friday in January Before the serious injury to my 
foot I was hoping to go on only just a little later in the Spring Term...but Fate has taken a hand! 

 
 
I have always been a great believer in Fate. It is time to go….my family need me, especially 
my lovely missus who has been my absolute rock over these amazing years at St Andrew’s. 
My present injury has made it harder for her…harder for both of us. Being so restricted has 
been a significant moment in my decision making...especially when you consider the 
amount of energy I have always put into every single day of my career. My wife deserves to 
be my priority. 

  THE OPPORTUNITY AND TIMING IS RIGHT - NOW IS DEFINITELY THE TIME! 
 

The future:- 
I also appreciate that any ‘change’ can lead to anxiety. The appointment of a new headteacher can 
be a long drawn out exercise so consideration has been given as to how leaving as early as 
possible can help other leaders and the governors to plan for my successor without me getting in 
the way! Obviously, retiring (ouch! that word again!) headteachers have little, if any, influence on 
the appointment of a successor. Hence the importance of me budging out of the way to let others 
crack on with what is always a daunting task. 
Also, in the interim period, one of my Assistant Heads will be ‘Acting Headteacher’ - this will be 
confirmed shortly. 

      Please note that you will of course be kept updated. 
 
Also, to alleviate any undue worry, any parental concerns can be addressed to our ‘Chair of the 
Governing Body ‘and sent to the school admin office. 

 
 Finally:- 

The recent Christmas events at school and incredible parental support was amazing - so 
much love, laughter and warmth of spirit shared by everyone - especially after so much 
hardship ,sadness and changes in our lives caused by Covid.   

 St Andrew’s is back, firing on all cylinders!  I can retire (ouch!) a happy man. 

I sincerely thank you all for your friendship and help. I will forever treasure my multitude of brilliant 
memories of all those thousands of scallywags I have known and of the love and support from their 
families. 
      GOD BLESS.    Mr Hx 

 


